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EDWARD ROBESON TAYLOR, Mayor of San
Francisco

—
From a photograph taken in 1869, when he

was secretary to Governor Haight and 31 years old :\u25a0•'\u25a0>,

THE SMART SET

Japanese
Turbulence
In Hawaii

THE prophets and prognosticators who are spending the sum-
mer guessing what Taft will do with the tariff find sug-
gestive material of forecast in Secretary, MacVeagh/s speech

The President
And
The Tariff

at Chicago last week. They assume that -.a
cabinet minister would not speak in the way
of definite pledges for the administration un-
Jess he had full authority therefor from his
chief. The secretary of the treasury is
Quoted:

It the people, and especially the people of the middle west, shall be
made satisfied by the new law, the tariff question is likely to be out. of the
way for a considerable time. But if they are not made satisfied, then we
will not have rest.

* * *
Itseems to me that the chances aje largely in

favor of a revision that* the people willaccept. What the poeple expect
is wjiat the protectionist republican party promised in its last year's plat-
form. And while it is talking against the wind to argue that the revision
expected is not a revision down, it would be equally futile to say that the
revision down was promised to be a revision down and out.

* * *
The

president is an optimist, and tremendously able, with full confidence in his
ability to bring things to pass. He is so strong and big and confident that
he will wait a long time. lTfrwevcr. before he will fully use his strength, but
the impression he makes is that ifhis antagonism should be aroused nothing
could stop him.

This utterance has been interpreted by some people as a warn-
ing that a veto willfollow the passage of a bill such as Aldrich now
propounds. We scarcely think the language willbear that inter^
pretation. It is carefully guarded^ and, although the Aldrich bill is
certainly not **a revision down," but is, in fact; revision up, yet the
secretary indulges in a quip about "revision down and out" that may
mean anything or nothing as occasion requires. Undoubtedly, the
secretary's utterance was meant in some sort as a warning to
Aldrich,btft it fails to indicate any definite point at which the presi-
dent will draw the line.

The general dissatisfaction throughout the country "over Aid-
rich's purpose to increase the already heavy burden on the:iieces-
saries of life may be gathered from the following utterance 'in the
Springfield Republican:

Messrs. Aldrich. Lodge and the other senatorial tariff extremists are
doing Xew England no favor in demanding higher than the Dingley duties
on cottons or anything else. It can be of no advantage to this section in
being presented before the re?t of the country as hoggish in its claims to
the tariff bounties of the nation. Yet this is the position Mr. Lodge places
us in relation to the- cotton manufacture when he maintains the insufficiency
of the Dingley duties and then spreads upon the pages of the Congressional
Record the fact that the Fall River mills during the last ten years (of this
insufficient protection) have paid average annual dividends of 6 per cent;
the Xew Bedford mills 10J4 per cent, and 26 mills north of Boston 5.88 per
cent. These are the averages for large groups of mills which include 'the
less successful with the more successful.

we find a leading New England newspaper warning Aid-
rich that he is going too far in coddling local industries conditions
must be pretty bad. The Republican concludes with the question :
"Are we to understand that there is no limit to the greed of New
England in the matter of tariff protection and profit??? Obviously
Aldrich would answer that question in the affirmative. It is even
intimated now that the excessive increase of the duties on cheap
cotton stockings, eliminated from the Payne tariff by Aldrich, will
be restored in conference. • /"r.'

Adulteration
Of University
Degrees

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

THE
most that society .can

achieve these days, or wishes to
achieve, in the way of formal

.entertainment is an ;occasional
dinner party or theater in town for the

older folk, but for the young girls of
the smart set the story of the June
weddings runs on like an unbroken
record of summer. The weddings, to
be quite truthful, are not of most
concern 'to the :young, for the .matrons
take an active interest in the delight-

ful detail of preparation." and are
among those most enthusiastic at the
receptions.

* . *• \u2666 ",- *
The wedding this evening of Miss"

Marjorie Patterson and Ira Hoover
will take place at the, home .of the
bride's mother. Mrs. . Van Renssaeler
Patterson, in Berkeley, and only the
members of the two families are to be
present- at* the home ceremony. The.
pretty bride willhave one attend-
ant, in the person of 'her sj_ster, Mrs.
Edward Illig. Ogden Pattersoir

-
will

act as best man. There will be the
usual reception, quite informal, as be-
comes a home wedding1. The couple
will leave on a honeymoon trip,

-
the

destination of which they have kept
secret. They will return to occupy an
attractive home that has been prepared
for them in the college town.

Mrs. Frank Doughty,. who was Miss
Jennie Long, has been visiting in this
city for the last few days, and'her
friends have had their first opportunity
of greeting, this charming bride since*
he>r '\u25a0 marriage, which took place so
quietly last month that few even of
her closest friends .have ,realized that
the interesting ceremony

-
was past.

The wedding was extremely quiet, and
since the event Mr. and Mrs. Doughty
have been residents of Santa Cruz, but
will o.ccupy their own home at Bur-
ltngame later In the season. The bride
Is a sister of Percy W. Long and is a
talented girl, who-has traveled a great
deal until the last year. Her friends
will be glad to learn that her future
home is to be so near the city. Vj-- ' -•

\u25a0-•
*;

\u25a0

• - "''
'.

Captain Harry F. Rethers, U. S. A.,
aid to Major General John F. Weston.
U. S.. A., is

'
making an "extended visit

at a summer resort, where he expects
to regain his health, whicrf hasjnot
been altogether" 'satisfactory :•' ornate;.
He Is accompanied on the trip by*>I(t»-
Rethers. The couple'wlll probabljr-Ve-
main at the springs during the greater,
nart of the summer, and their friends .
are hoping that the out of town:trip
will prove beneficial from the health

-point of view. ; ''."'.*"'•
\u25a0 •• • ;•->-

The. marriage: of Miss Mabel Beal
and Frank T. Barker, which took place
recently at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. "Beal.-in
Berkeley, was not a local affair in any
sense, for many of the guests were
people prominent in various cities of
the state.. The family holds a,pfom-
inent position among ,the oldest resi-
dents,' and the name is well .known,
while the young, couple* have, a* wide
popularity of their own. They are both,
graduates of the University .of Call-

fornla and are prominent in college

circles as well as in social affairs. Tha
marriage service was read by Dr. Mc-
Cash before an improvised altar of
green and white flowers, while the
same effective floral scheme was used
in the/ reception room, where the
couple received their friends after the
ceremony. Mr. and MrsN Barker are
passing their honeymoon In the
Yosemlte and will reside in Pklah.
Among the guests, many .of whom
came./rora out of town, were:
Mr. *nd Mrs. J. K.'Miss Dorothy Beddick

Barker- \u25a0» Mrs. Dudlrr BUbon'
'" -

Mrs. Oenttte of Pt- Mrs. M. L. Martin of
lermo Oipertlno

Miss Kate Bramway Mrs. B. F. Hawes
Mrs. Kate Monahaa Mlks Zlta Il»nf<
Miss S»r* Uwyer Mi-s Mildred Ilawes
Miss Allic L>\vypr Mr». E. 3te«le
Mrs. Smith of fklah Mr.-and Mrs. Twwt
Mi->s Wilson of I'kiah Mrs. Margaret Jacksoa
Miss Luis Barker . Miss Belie Jacksdb
Miss Katberlne Shar- Xewton W!ld?r

wood . [Mrs. Phillips y
Mrs. Xfwromb IJliss Urace McEwen
Mr. and Mrs. Will1 Mr. and Mrs. Uaa

Steele Uacer
Miss Effle Steele Sheldon Waisb
Mrs. M. L. Keddick Burton Walsh
Mr. and Mra.-s F. J. Mr. and Mrs. Ceorg*

Solinsky . Bradfortl
Mr. aad '. Mrs. Guy Clarence iTaj

Walsh of Aubura Uobert I'ray

Mrs. Richard- Derby leaves In the
early part of next month for Tahiti and
will be accompanied on the delightful
trip by Mr. and Mrs. James C. Jordan.
The congenial little party will pass
several pleasant weeks In the- pictur-
esque Islands./ They are anticipating

.a summer outing of unusual interest
since their itinerary Includes trips to
the places of historic importance. Mrs.
Derby was hostess at one of the recent
theater parties that are such an im-
portant- feature of the summer enter-
tainment in town. Among the suests
bidden by the hostess on this occasion
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mr. and Mrs. George

'Moss Kin;
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Mr*. Amy Talbot of

Jordan Wisblnston
Cbarles N. Black • • >'•'

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin accom-
panied by Miss.Jennie Crocker arrived
yesterday at Seattle and will enjoy an
extended visit Inthe northern city dur-
ing this interesting season of the ex-
position and all the attendant festivity.- •

\u25a0

'•
.'
•

Mr. and Mrs.* Warren D. Clark, who
jhave.been enjoylngr'an extended visit
InNew,"York; sailed yesterday for Eu-- rope accompanied by their children and
will pass the. summer traveling on the

\u25a0continent."
-

".-*
'

Mr. and ;Mrs. James K. Moffltt. with
Mrs. :Moffltt'9 younger sister, Miss. Na-
talie Fore,;who have been motoring:
through the southern part of th« stat«
and who-^ ha ve been entertained at Loa ,
Angeles bar Mr. and Mrs..Eugene Hew.

~

*letf,-are at Pacific Grove, for a few
days* visit. They willnot tarry long.
and are expected home within a few

/days.: Mrs. Hewlett is also one of the
charming -Fore sisters and makes fre-
quenUtrlps to this city, but her home
Is established in Los. Angeles, .where
she takes an active interest la social

raffairs. •
%

Now Collins
Seeks a
Pardon!

Governor Gillett is a* patient man and probably wilKiisten- but
should .lie- refuse^ to:hear^Collins he would -be entirely 'ju^jfiedland
would "be^applaudeci byJhe,people;- >TliereTought :t^W< some finaHty
about these affaifs;^nd"theipro^
thepunishmenrHe;has earriedf already cqnstitu^e lavgrave>scaridal^6n
the'administratidnTofvjusticeJn^Galiformai • '; ;

- \!ffe^

It is a knowledge of these facts, which .they so carefully conceal,
that makes the United Railroads and its newspaper organs so miich
in dread of a municipal road. Ifpeople willkeep in mind the differ-
ence between earning interest on $50,000 a mile and 0n. 5350,000 a
mile, they will readily understand the situation. *

JAPANESE in Hawaii, feeling the strength of numbers, prove
rebellious, turbulent and inclined to defy the law. They break
out in riots; and -there is talk of organized resistance against

enforcement of law. It is true that violence
is a common incident of strikes in America
and inEurope, but in.the present case.it causes
a more serious menace that not obscurely
threatens American .rule in the Hawaiian
group. %If there is violence in;an

American strike itdoes Hot mean that the government is 'threatened,
but that is exactly the meaning of the rebellious, spirit among the
Japanese in Hawaii. Itis a logical result of harboring an alien, unas-
similable and secretly hostile population. ,,

There are lots of good people in the' east who fail to understand
the; feeling 'of Californians on the subject of Japanese immigration.
They should cast an eyeover conditions in the Hawaiian archipelago.
The Japanese laborers constitute; an overwhelming majority of the
population. They never become" Americans. They are always Jap-
anese and loyal to their native"; allegiance. They are harbored be-
cause they are- an industrial convenience, but their presence con-
stitutes a danger tp American ,rule in the .islands, because they owe
no allegiance to our flag. Anvorganized rebellion of these hostile
aliens might easily overwhelm the handful of -American^troops in
Hawaii. The situation brings Japan pretty close to this "continent,
and Californians do not want it brought any nearer byUdmitting
to our shores an overwhelming horde of these dangerous aliens.

GEORGE D. COLLINS has petitioned Governor Gillett ask-
ing for a pardon, that will release him from- the necessity of
serving his 'sentence for the, crime^f-which he has been con-

yicted., The .incident furnishes ;a strange com-
mentary on the|pardoning power vested ;••; in
the state's chief -executive. ;: Here' 'is 1;a man
who has fought: the courts' for,years pn] purely
technical points, most: of;them trivialCand de-
signed to. delay )or embarrass. Since 'his con-

victioiy years ago, his contentions of:bewildering 'Variety have fnbt
inlone instance jgone to the meritsYand.the facts of^the case/ -His
fight was; conducted "wholly on the linesr of pettifogging/

Now turns to the; governor; and ;asks for that is
virtually a retrial of: the case; and imposes 7 on -our law- officers? tlie
burden of;presenting once more the;evidence for the^pro^ecution;
Itis not alleged and will not be pretended that *£ny;new; evidence
lias been discovered. ... Allthat has been gone over, and 'negatived on
the motions^ for neyv trials made Wy ;C6llihs.;Now' why shbuidrthi
governor be subjected :

ito;thisi useless rtabor? ;\u25a0 ; ;

sary result >of long term franchises. The grant of such privileges
creates a sense of irresponsibility in"the holders that inspires them
to defy public interests, and when any sort of concession is asked for
the common good it is refused with insolence. That, in fact, ,is a
natural result of an impregnable monopoly. The United Railroads,
for instance, makes people fide in frowsy horse cars rather than pay
a reasonable rent for.a valuable grant or concede any sort of opening
that might make a hole in its monopoly.

It is a sense of these oppressive tactics, following as the cus-
tomary outgrowth of monopoly, that has inspired the popular de-:
mand for a beginning in the field of competition to be embodied in
the municipalization oi the Geary street road. To say that the road
will,not pay is the merest nonsense. If the United Railroads can
earn interest on $350,000 a mile, as it,expects to do, the Geary
street line, covering the very heart of, the city,.should easily pay
comfortable returna-oh §50,000 a mile. The fact is that the traction
business is enormously profitable, and that fact- serves to explain
the hostility to municipal ownership exhibited by the Chronicle and
other corporation organs, which express a fear that the monopoly
may be invaded and the -cost of maintenance and operation of a
municipal road ruinous^ 'When they contemplate the prospect of
a road owned and run by the city they.^are* filled with sorrow for the
unhappy tax .payer, whose burdens are already oppressive. They
omit- to mention altogether the fact that inside of a year from the
issue of bond^s the Geary street road would be taking care of, the
interest and sinking fund o^ the debt and probably paying a con-
siderable profit -in excess of that to' the city* treasury.

. The San -Francisco franchises granted before the charter came
into force are not perpetual, but the term of fifty 'years is so Jong
that conditions not unlike those in New York have beencreated.
The system is capitalized at more than' s3so^ooo, a mile, although it
could be duplicated for less than^ $50,000 a mile,' and in the^effort
to pay "dividends on the extravagant volume ofAfictitious capital. the
service is starved and the traveling public 'suffers.- ;

This is not by any means the only evil that follows as a neces-

All'of the surface street railroads in Boston, for instance; are .built'and
operated under permits, or franchises (if we must -distract ourselves with
the big namewhich is in Vo^ue), revocable at willby the public authorities
who granted them.' There is no permit (of franchise)^!! perpetuity to be
bonded and stocked year after year, over and above actual investment, /as
it grows more valuable with the growth of population. And yet
vvho are rated as sensible declare that capital-wouldmot^ be invested under
such conditions. They say that a perpetual right or franchise is necessary
to get the necessary capital. • It serves, rather, to deter capital in the long
run. What investors need ,to be assured of is that!bonds' and stocks, will
be issued to" the ampuht of the money investedV-arid no more,;and then
capital willcome jforth for such enterprises, rhanyfold. •But when there is
a perpetual franchise to serve as the basis of.borid and -"Stock' issues, ,over
and above capital- invested, there is a perpetual^ temptation to issue r them
by hook or by crook, and the honest investor is made the victim of the over-
issue of such "securities." And what the community, should always^ be
assured of is that as the earnings of such companies. grow so large that the
dividends are higher than should be paid according ito fairpealing and good
conscience, new bonds and stocks should not be^ clapped on so -as to
the dividend rate lower, but that instead the rate of fare should be lowered
to'produce. that result. V ;:/ -\u25a0

- . '" '

WRITING in^Pearson's Magazine of ;the ruinous and unfor-
tunate results of inflated capitalization of "the New York
street, railway properties, Judge WilliamJ.Gaynor ofutie

New York supreme court has some remarks on the grant of fran-
chises that have a. close bearing on conditions inrSari

;Francisco.'
AVith respect to long term franchises Judge :Gaynor^has this to say :

ACAXADIAXcritic of American universities and colleges, by
name John Valent, has taken pains to write to 400 of these irf-

stitutions for their catalogues with the accompanying intima-
tion that it was his purpose to patronize that
one which should hold out the highest educa-
tional inducements or advantages. One may
presume that Mr. Valent selected for his pur-
pose the minor colleges, and instead of being
gratified or flattered by the apparent eager-

ness to secure his patronage he indulges in some rather laborious
sarcasm of the ponderous Canadian British type, for instance thus :'..

Not only did all of them send the calendars asked for, but aboutSO'per
cent^wrote letters, varying in length from a few lines to a couple of foolscap
pages, conveying not only much encouraging information about their col-
leges, but a most flattering anxiety for my presence there as a student. Inaddition, for weeks afterward my mail was distended with bulletins/ picture
postcards, costly books of news, wall calendars, posters, college magazines,
marked newspapers, and every sort of advertising matter the wit of man
has devised; besides, Ihad the pleasure of receiving personal calls fronj
the representatives of several colleges.

Xo doubt these attentions may seem undignified to the colonial
mind, but after all they were nothing more than a phase^ of the
strenuous business habit characteristic of Americans. If there were
nothing more to criticise about the conduct of our minor colleges it
might be left at that to take care of itself, but Mr. Valent indicates
a peculiar form of educational industry in the following paragraph :
-It was supremely gratifying. to be told, as the Central

'
University of

Indiana indicated in response to an inquiry, that without taking the troubl*of going near that institution one can buy a Ph. D. on the-installment plan
for $50 with the privilege of "the usual 10 per cent discount" if,paid fully inadvance. These warm invitations \u25a0

to an utterly unknown' stranger who may
turn out to be an "undesirable citizen" or worse, would- probably/be con-sidered risky in a more conservative community; but the keen anxiety ofthe American small college to enroll students of any kind at all seems toengender in them a most wonderful "charity toward all men," which ought
to go far toward reassuring the timid or bashful who! might otherwisehesitate to knock at the door of the temple of knowledge.

It is .an ancient charge that certain
'

American colleges, or socalled colleges, have made a business of selling degrees. We had'• supposed that this business was extinct,
v but Mr. Valent declares

that it still flourishes. The degree of 'doctor of.philosophy is the
most prized academic distinction in this country. If it is on sale
on the installment plan or otherwise something ought to be done Vxi
the value of the brand is to,be maintained:- Possibly an extension of
the pure food laws is - indicated asv the appropriate -ThY
country should not tolerate adulteration of university dejrrVes' '

r

v "These. roads are paying Investments,
else" the governments ? would inotlmake
appropriations' for}building *them>Why,
then,:db;'we.yhere:ln/the'TJnit<id'SUtes,
hesitate. to.take up the. good road ques-
tionrln~".a.:;national way?.',^^A* good way to
begin -

would: be 'to /construct th* Lin/
coin fmemorial boulevard from \ Wash-
lngton|tpfGettysburg, Vas; recently •\u25a0 sug-
eested." ;\u25a0"\u25a0'-\u25a0 '•' \u25a0'( .";\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

v. • '-. . . \u25a0\u25a0 .'•':

of miles along roads as good \as those
to be found in;the parks \or speedways

of .' this-- country. v:Belgium \u25a0 also has

rnlles of excellent but her

roads^ probably are not so good ".'as
those of

"
the other.; countries Ihave

named. "Austria, . too,: has' splendid

roads. In fact; all over. Europe a great
deal of \u25a0money,- hag" been re'xpended*ih
the'r construction of first", class -high-
ways.; ."\u25a0"•' ':\u25a0\u25a0.*;./'>/">-:'\u25a0, ;>';'""

i

'-
1 /-\u25a0":<\u25a0-\u25a0

"In these, four countries It Is possi-

ble ,ito ride hundreds, . yes," thousands

"There is nothing that broadens a
man so 'much as travel In-foreign
countries." remarked Judge T. "R. Lam-

bert of Chicago to a Washington Post
reporter. "After « a man has been
abroad a couple of times he begins to
realize that there are . other countries
than his own*where the people are
doing thlngs,""perhaps, -better than they

are done in his own country.
'"

"For instance,
1

;he will learn after he
has made several visits in Europe that
therelßihafdly a- country in that part
of the world that has not better .roads
than

t
we have here in the United States.

The roads of America are abominable
compared, with those .of England,
France, Germany and Switzerland.
These four countries have probably the

\u25a0best roads. in^the world,, and It would

be*difficult:to say which, of the four
nations has- the best., England's high-
ways \u25a0; are magnificent, and have been

for many ?, years. •The .of the"
automobile,; however, ,has forced ;the
government to make continual repairs
aruTgangs of men are employed every
day in different parts of England mend-
ing the highwaysj ItIs the same in
France, Germany and Switzerland.-

"It may 'not be until' the' fall.- It
may be later," he said,. "but some
Ishall write the'.storjr of .my visit. I
never do anything In a.: hurry' now and
like to live"with my''thoughts* befora
Iset them down." . , ••-.>' :

*
Mr.. Burroughs weht'to the Islands in

company with Mrs.> M. C. Ashley and
Dr.;Clara Barrus, * who returned with
him on the Manchuria. The travelers
were entertained by Governor Frear,
by other officials and by .many resi-

dents of the islands.
"
The naturalist,

however, spent most of his time,out-
doors, where on every hand h« found
enchantment. For the study of animal
life John Burroughs does not regard

the Hawaiian islands as a particularly

well stocked field. This, he says, is the

result of the activity of the mongoose!
which now,practically has the field to

itself. He found birds, however, that
sang sweetly and scenery that was

worth climbing^jsteep trails to secure
intimate views. .

The climate was a constant marvel
to the naturalist, who was particularly
delighted at the almost magical action
of"the sun in dispelling the temporary

discomfort' caused by the showers of

rain which. In the mountains, he said,
seemed to fall every few minutes.

"And just as you are wet to the skin
and preparing to be miserable for*the
rest of the .trip, out comes the sun,
drys and. launders your clothes, warms
your, body and cheers your spirits.- The
next, time It rains, which It probably

does in a few;minutes, you don't mind.,

because you know the sun will be out
again."/
. During, his stay in Honolulu. Mr.
Burroughs went swimming in the surf,

and even essayed the ticklish task of
riding the breakers on, a surf board.. "But that," he said, "Is a little too
lively for an old chap like me to mas-

ter."..
;What struck him as most wonder-
ful of all, he said, was the immensity

of the sugar Industry. He visited many
of the big plantations and was deeply

interested in the operation of some of
the

'
large He has 'a kind

word for the Japanese rfnd Chinese, and
says that the islands could not get
along -without them.

'
He reluctant

to believe that the Japanese situation
as reported by cable was' really serious.
He found the Japanese, he said, gentle,

industrious and law jabiding. -'.
•.When told that. John Long had
again turned loose on his friend. Colo-
nel Roosevelt, Mr. Burroughs said: -^

"Long is a back number and a hum-
bug, and Ido not wish to talk about
him.1

*

terday ion the-lln-
,er'? Manchuria.IHe

-•\u25a0•' v-h -\u25a0? -\u25a0:\*-r*\
~- •"has: «come' back

fro'm^.Honoiulji- so A.well- satisfied . that
everything- he ever^ read or iheard of
the Ibeauties of. the ..Hawaiian; Islands
fell so far short of the truth, that, later
on,*"he will write' the story.. of the
islands ns they appealed 'to "him.

{{I,HAVE,\u2666seen

J\u25a0I; the orthodox
v *,• hell and its

the ,reaj .'thing."
* This'; Is' "what
John^ ,'*;Burroughs
sa id? v,yesterday

an d- C what 'he
wrote In the great

register, at the
Volcano - -

(:house
aft cr, •.; having

climbed the slope

of Mauna Loa and
gazing at the vol-
cano 'of

'
Kilauea

in- eruption. The
famous

"'
naturalist

arrivjea- here' yes-

•'•-—
,\u25a0\u25a0—-- \u25a0 \u25a0

'—
—

\u25a0..——. —.-..- ....1.1. i\u25a0

OVEII NIAGARA—A., W. W., City. Is there
any record of any one hatlne g(*j* over the
falls of Niagara in a barrel or otherwise who
lived to tell thetale?

Carlisle D. Graham, a Buffalo cooper, .
made v the. passage of-: the whirlpools
below Niagara,? falls iivsafety, July 13,.
1886. The", cask -used by Graham,
manufactured -;by,himself,^ ,was, seven "

;feet in-height :and was weighted to
float upright:; In this b« floated over
the seven.miles of • whirlpools in some-
thing over :an>- hour.' 'before he- was
drawn out On June 29/1859, Dewltt C.
\lcMurtry,»Joel -Robinson, and ,the sec-
ond

* captain.' of.the Maid of the Mist, a
side wheeler; 150 feet long-and, 18 ;feet
beam] went ..through "the rapids- in' 7\%
minutes.' . AH three escaped alive.
• '?\u25a0\u25a0.:'\u25a0- t :'\u25a0':'. : ';-:• :""•.'••'."""x->, • • ,/"*

CONSECTICUT-^Habscrlber. City. \u25a0 •. Wbere
wa» the L\18.. S.*Connecticut M«y 12 of the
current year." \u25a0\u25a0" ... -\u25a0' • • -

;V"'" '
At
'
the"navy, yard, ,Brooklyn.-'N.VY.

PROHIBITION—P. G., I/w Banos. Cal.t'what
states of the union have, full prohibition at> this
titue? .%>-.:•;•\u25a0 \u25a0:.".-. •' • -

\u25a0 "',
.'Alabama. Georgia. Maine. Maryland.
North Carolina. '^,*- ;;

\u25a0 '..-.;• '\u0084' •"':
*

.•.. -.
;, SlLyEß»BPOO>;— SuhioriberJ" CUy.t-. Wherecan Iobtain the exact date of a celebration •In;

—
: j

—*
Mexico, some 33 years a a<>. of a centennial aa-
oiTersary. on wbicb occasion a ailvrr spoon wag
presented to e—?ry child born that dayI.^.,.

Possibly a letter addressed to ttt*
United States consul. City of Mexico,
will-bring.you the desired informa-
tion. .• •\u25a0

•. •
;aUAS-M. J. B-. City. Is it a crime for aperson to travel under an assumed name other-wise an alias J

-
\u25a0

\u0084

'.\lt;is. pot a.crime.. - :.-:•%'-\u25a0
'
r>•\u25a0-\u2666

•
iCARS-J.i CARS-J. S.. City. Orer whatline was the; first electric cars rua in 3aaFrancisco? •-, .

The San' Mateo line.

RUXMXG
'

HORSE^SotwerlDer. X»ps. Cat.
Can^a new- runnlna horse be named after aa old

Yes, it the ,old one Is dead.

r>. COMPAXIES-^Knoirles'cal 'where mu*t on»apply to ascertain the loos tlon of a company ofth« United. States army? ,-•'
:Direct •

a:.letter of Inquiry to "\u25a0
war department. Washington. D. C. :f
' % ..: \u25a0."'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 ,.'• : .• . •

BOARD-^-H.. T.. Bonldiia Island. Cat. *lf aman con.luot i:a boardin. house and sews-
%ln<Hi9. ,malt *or„«pirttuoo»

-
liquors with meals

must he ;fr**.revenue license?'"He"must 'have sae-VllccnsaT" *

John Burroughs

Traveling Broadens the Mind


